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I tried to keep at list cif 	bees because we expect a visit from IRS is not unlikely with this content and other recent experiences. ..n checking it last night I did not see you one it. Sorry. I do remember the decent shows  you did. 
This book would not be out if slim had not borrowed the money a bank to pay the printer. Now we have to pay the bank off. We potting 100 of the gross to this use. 
I hope you find the content solid and worth the interest of our audience. 

If you mention it without ceiling me. I'd apprecite it if you'd roe my address and the price, 11401E110W mailing. $64,25. This way e who want it merely send one a check and I send the book right without an edge of correspondence. £11 the stations that me have been doing this exempt one, and they called to find r the neu who does the show left because their operators were hassled. Shy' people who vented to know. 
This kind of documentation. especially with its histoW, is solid there has not been a single attempt at refutation or even orma denial. 

I find eyeelf wondering if there had not been all these secrets fbr all the years if we'd have had a Water to it haa meant and from all signs will mean for years. 
May thanke for anything you can do. hope you have a fine liday and as good a years as the auguries permit. 

Sincereiy,  


